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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Enid E. Haag Author of From
Europe to Texas and Peggys Wartime Memories In April 1906, ten-year-old Emma finds herself
thrust into the reality of a terrible natural disaster, the great San Francisco earthquake. Alone and
frightened, a Good Samaritan, opera singer Enrico Caruso, takes her under his wing. After a
disheartening search for her mom, dad, and older brother, shes reunited with her uncle in New
Mexico. Traumatized and plagued by panic attacks following the earthquake, Emma slowly
recovers with the love of her Spanish Converso aunt and German uncle. Misadventures abound as
fear grips her during sandstorms or shaking of buildings. Her persistent conviction that Papa will
return keeps her spirits positive. A court order catapults a more grown up Emma into living in
Texas with a resentful aunt, disinterested uncle, and a bullying cousin. Family secrets, plus cultural
and religious prejudices, hinder any harmony that might develop. Only her grandmother welcomes
her into the traditional German family in New Braunfels, Texas. When an invitation arrives from
Caruso to attend one of his concerts in...
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Reviews
This book is very gripping and fascinating. Yes, it is play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
recommended this pdf to discover.
-- La va da Nikola us
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and beneficial. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- O r la ndo Aber na thy
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